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32. Mr. Roosevelt's Necktie

Mr. Roosevelt's Necktie 
By Becky Brown

A little over a century ago Theodore Roosevelt was running for President again. Elected
Vice President in 1900, he became President after an anarchist assassinated President
William McKinley in 1901. Re-elected in 1904, Roosevelt retired after seven years as
President in 1908, but he missed the spotlight after a term out of office. When the
Republican Party refused to nominate him in 1912 he formed a third party, The
Progressives, nicknamed the Bull Moose Party.
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A Progressive Party Campaign Bandana

Roosevelt was interested in women's rights and had written his senior thesis at Harvard
University on "Practicability of Equalizing Men and Women before the Law," but he
concluded it was impractical, writing as President in 1908, "Personally I believe in
woman's suffrage, but I am not an enthusiastic advocate of it, because I do not regard it
as a very important matter."

Rival Robert LaFollette also courted the women's vote,
 pushing Teddy into declaring his support. 

Here Miss Insurgency simpers and Fighting Bob sulks

By 1912 six states permitted women to vote in Presidential elections so Roosevelt decided
women's suffrage was now important, making a grand gesture at the Progressive Party
convention by asking a woman, social worker Jane Addams, to second his nomination.
The party platform included a plank endorsing votes for women.

Jane Addams was known for her advocacy for women and children.
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You may want a historic color
scheme, one used in the early 20th
century. In this side bar are
suggestions drawn from the imagery
of several prominent organizations.
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Alice Paul used for her Suffrage
Banner.
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Roosevelt lost to Democrat Woodrow Wilson but he did win two states (California and
Washington) where women could vote.
  

Teddy shouting "Woman Suffrage Forever"

We can recall his Presidential campaign, the first with a promise of Votes for Women with
this block Mr. Roosevelt's Necktie, named in Clara Stone's pattern catalog about 1910. It's
BlockBase #2534.

Mr. Roosevelt's Necktie 
By Georgann Eglinski

 This cutting method is a variation of BlockBase  #1129.5, which eliminates the Y seams.

England's WSPU adopted this tricolor
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for a post about the color scheme

England's NUWSS used red and
white, choosing the color of rebellion.
Click on the banner for a post about
red and white.
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America's primary suffrage color was
gold, often contrasted with black or
dark violet. The shade is close to the
yellow-orange we see in 19th-century
quilts, the color the dyers called
chrome orange and we call cheddar.
Click on the picture to see a post on
gold.
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Cutting an 8" Finished Block

A - Cut 12 squares 2-1/2".

B - Cut 2 squares 3-1/4" (3-3/16" if you use BlockBase's 1/16th inch default)

Cut with 2 diagonal cuts to make 4 triangles. You need 8.

C - Cut 1 square 3-3/8" (3-5/16") 

NOTE You can also cut B as a larger triangle like Becky did at the top of the page. Cut
squares 2-7/8" and cut each in half with a diagonal cut. 

You need 4 of these larger triangles.

Australian suffragists adopted the
colors of the Women's Freedom
League: Green, gold and white.

This Block of the Week is the perfect
place to use your William Morris
repros and Arts & Crafts prints.
Suffragists made good use of Arts &
Crafts design in their imagery. Click
on the picture to see more about my
fall Morris collection: The Morris
Apprentice
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Mr. Roosevelt's Necktie 
By Becky Brown

Mr. Roosevelt's Necktie 
By Dustin Cecil

My digital program for PC's is the
source for the names and the
designs.Each week you'll get a
BlockBase number for reference.
Click on the box for more information.

I've designed a commemorative print
in yellow or purple. Click on the
picture to see my Material Culture
store at Spoonflower.com

Votes For Women
Print from Spoonflower.com

See this post for ideas on how to link
to this blog for kits, clubs and
classes.

Ideas for Shop Owners

We'll use the term Suffragist, a
general term for people campaigning
for women's right to vote---women's
suffrage. In 1906 English
newspapers began using the term
Suffragette to refer to the militant
Women's Social and Political Union.
WSPU members were thus
Suffragettes, everyone else a
Suffragist. Click on the picture to
read more at the Museum of London
website:

Suffragettes or Suffragists?
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Anonymous April 7, 2013 at 8:55 AM

Hello Barbara, I've been following your very interesting blog for a while now - thank you
for so much information in each post. I apologise for my ignorance, but I really love the
interpretations by Dustin Cecil, and with no wish to offend, could you please tell me who
he is? I'm still quite new to who is who in the quilt world! Thank you so much,
Kate
kate_orchardmerkel@o2.co.uk

Reply

Barbara Brackman April 7, 2013 at 9:26 AM

I love Dustin's interpretations too. Wait till you see how he puts it all together! Who is he?
A genius with fabric who lives on a farm in Kentucky. Check out his Flickr photostream
by pasting this in your browser:

http://www.flickr.com/photos/dustincecil/with/8621162123/#photo_8621162123
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